NEEAR NESAÑ
Neear Nesañ in the gathering of two musicians from Brittany
(Lors Landat and Thomas Moisson) with two of the Isle of
M a n ’s m o s t t a l e n t e d r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , k e y b o a r d a n d v i o l i n i s t
David Kilgallon and harpist Mera Royle. Neear Nesañ translates
word for word as “on the side of the near-west”. The group
explores new and exciting ideas in celtic music, celebrating the
cultures of the two nations in a blend of unique, distinctive
sounds.
The album released in August 2021 "Beyond the pier" is a
journey, an adventure… the combination of Manx and Breton
languages creates a new musical voice, exploring the creative
possibilities which take root when shared commonalities
between two countries are merged together. The music
reworks and experiments with traditional melodies so it can be
listened to in new ways. It is at the beginning a dream, turned
into a poem, put into voice by Annie Ebrel and Isla Callister
which offer a taste of authenticity and of unexpected
familiarity.

LORS
LANDAT
Lors Landat enters the traditional song way and began his
career in the Lille Breton’s diaspora (North of France).
His scenic comfort surprised the best musicians and producers
in the world of folk music in Northern Europe;
The unusual route of this exceptional singer, brought back him
in Britanny in 1998. He started to meet, to record and to learn
with the wise men of Breton tradition.
Lors Landat learned the old vocal tradition of Kan Ha Diskan,
one of the most type pf Breton music.
The call and response formulation is used to accompany dances
as well as ceremonies and more recently Festou-Noz (Breton
night festivals);
Author inspired, Lors Landat is really engaged in the
preservation of Breton language, he composes his own songs
and writes for other famous bands (Aodan, Hiks, Lunch Noazh,
Alambig Electrik, Feiz Noz Moc'h, Kakoull kolektif …).
Lors Landat won a famous price on Félie Pan Cheiteach 2007 de
Letterkenny (Ireland) when his tone and the quality of his
interpretation open him to the European Celtic World.
His voice and his style allows Lors Landat to become one of the
major voice of the Brittany culture, popular and vibrant.

DAVID KILGALLON
David Kilgallon is multi instrumentalist, composer and producer
from the Isle of Man. From an early age he immersed himself in
a variety of artistic backgrounds and later studied composition
at York University, specialising in Electroacoustic & Orchestral
techniques.
Since then he maintains a strong appetite for combining
traditional, classical & electroacoustic styles to new forge
collaborations & performances in the both the UK & Europe.
In recent years he has turned his attention to writing for Radio
& TV, notably the atmospheric sound track for Isle of Man's
Tourism Campaign which took inspiration from the untouched
heritage of the Isle of Man to capture a true flavour of his
homeland.
He founded groups MecLir, Chronicles, Neear Nesañ & King
Chiaullee and continues to work with virtuoso and fellow
Manxman, Tomas Callister, in a traditional Manx Piano & Fiddle
duo.
He produces and directs the annual 'Manannan's Winterfest'
which takes place in the Gaiety Theatre and brings together 50
- 100 artists to create a unique collaborative experience.
He is a member of the Isle of Man Arts council.

MERA
ROYLE
Mera Royle is a harpist from the Isle of Man, currently studying
Music in Newcastle.
In 2018, she was awarded the BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Musician
prize and has performed at Cambridge, Cropredy and Towersey
Folk Festivals.
She has also been involved with several creative projects as a
composer, including 'The Lost Wife' by by Dark Avenue Film
Productions, for which she received the Best Composer prize at
Phoenix Short Film Festival and Best Score at Beyond the Curve
Film Festival.
Her collaboration with Brook Wassall on the film ‘Cornaa’ was
nominated for a Celtic Media Festival award in 2020.

THOMAS MOISSON
Thomas Moisson is considered one of the most talented
accordionists of his generation. He grew up performing early on
for the demanding Celtic dances groups of Brittany, where he
was noticed for his mature style despite his young age.
Winner from 1998-2010, of more than twenty of the most
prestigious traditional Breton music competitions, confirming
his musical qualities and development, with his mixed accordion
(diatonic and chromatic), and an incisive style which earned him
immediate acceptance of the professional community and the
public.
Often asked to perform in concerts and festivals around the
world, he has impressed many with his ability to integrate and
promote innovative musical projects and participate in
numerous musical creations and collaborations (United States,
Morocco, Romania, Ireland, UK, Spain, Italy, Brittany ...).
His expressiveness and technical mastery have made Thomas
Moisson a reference in Europe's traditional music landscape.

